
The BEGA Travel’n’Golf Scottsdale Bucket List Challenge will be held May 
18-23 in Scottsdale, AZ.  Many of you have told me that playing golf in 
Scottsdale is on your bucket list, here is the opportunity to for you to take 
care of that item on your list, and you can do so at very reasonable prices on 
superior golf courses.  This event is open to all BEGA members and associate 
BEGA members.  To become an associate member, cost is $15 which gives 
the associate the right to participate in one BEGA event.  The attached 
Scottsdale Bucket List Challenge entry form has a spot to include the $15 
payment to participate as an associate BEGA member for this event.

The Scottsdale Bucket List Challenge event will consist of four different 
tournaments.  Participants can play in all four, or select one to three of 
these tournaments to play in.  A description of each tournament is:

Troon Spectacular - This 36 hole, two man best ball tournament will be held 
on Monday, May 18 and Tuesday, May 19 at the Troon North Pinnacle and 
Monument golf courses.  These courses are highly ranked in the Golf 
Magazine Top 100 Courses you can play and are arguably the best courses in 
the Scottsdale area.  Cost to enter to enter this tournament is $200, which 
includes green fees, cart, range balls, and prize fund.  Pricing is based on 
playing both days, if you want to only play one day in this event I will 
accommodate but will work with you separately.  Cost will be considerable 
higher than half the entry fee if only one day is played.  Pick your partner or 
we will provide one for you.  Don’t worry about not having a partner if your 
usual partner isn’t traveling to this event.

Sunridge Best Ball - This 18 hole, two man best ball tournament will be held 
on Wednesday, May 20 at Sunridge Canyon Golf Club.  Sunridge Canyon was 
ranked in the 2012 Golf Magazine Top 100 Courses you can play and is one of 
the best kept golf secrets in the Scottsdale area.  Cost to enter this 
tournament is $71, which includes green fees, cart, range balls, and prize 
fund.  The computer will select the two man teams from the flights, you will 
play with partners that are of similar skill as you are.

Sunridge Team - This 18 hole, four man three best ball tournament will be 
held on Thursday, May 21 at Sunridge Canyon Golf Club.  Cost to enter is 



$71, which includes green fees, cart, range balls, and prize fund.  The 
computer will select the four man teams with an A, B, C, and D player on each 
team.  This gives us the opportunity to play with players that we normally 
don’t play with, and this format has proven to be a lot of fun in past 
tournaments.

Pro Course Humbling - This 36 hole individual tournament will be held on 
Friday, May 22 and Saturday, May 23 at the TPC Scottsdale Champions and 
Stadium courses.  The Champions course hosts the final stage of the 
Champions 
Tour Q-school every other year, 2015 being the next year to do this.  You 
are all familiar with the Stadium course, which hosts the PGA Waste 
Management Phoenix Open the last week of January every year.  These are 
pro quality and very well known courses, everyone will enjoy playing them.  
Come see if you can beat the pros on their turf, but don’t be surprised if 
these courses humble you.  If you can only play one day in this tournament, 
once again I will accommodate but will have to charge the one day fee which 
will be considerably higher than half the entry fee.

There will be divisions for men, women, and seniors.  If at least eight players 
age 74 or older want to play in a Super Senior division, we will create this 
division.  At the Pro Course Humbling tournament, if there are eight or more 
players that want to play in a Championship Flight which will tee off from 
the pro tees and be gross score only, we will form this flight also.  The entry 
form has places for you to select your decisions on these points.

Troon North requires a 10% deposit to hold our tee times.  If you are playing 
in this tournament, please provide a $20 deposit no later than January 15.  
TPC Scottsdale requires a $100 per player deposit to hold our tee times.  If 
you are playing in this tournament, please provide a $100 deposit no later 
than January 15.  I have previously asked for this deposit, if you have 
already sent it to me and you also are playing in the Troon Spectacular, we 
will cover the $20 deposit for you.  If you are playing in both the Troon 
Spectacular and Pro Course Humbling tournaments and have not paid a 
deposit, please submit a $120 deposit to me by January 15.  If less than 40 
deposits are received for either of these tournaments, the Scottsdale 



Bucket List Challenge will be canceled or scaled back.  The deposits are 
refundable if you cancel by April 15, I suggest if you want to participate in 
this event but are not sure, go ahead and pay your deposit.  Just remember, 
you must cancel by April 15 to get your deposit refunded.

Deadline for entering this event is April 15.  If an entry is received after 
April 15, I cannot guarantee entry or cost.  If I can get you in, your cost may 
be higher.  It will depend on what we can work out with the course.

I plan to go to be in Tucson/Scottsdale the week before the event.  If 
anyone desires to come early and play additional golf, let me know and we will 
see what kinds of deals we can work out.  I have to return home for a 
grandson’s birthday immediately after the event, but if anyone wants to stay 
later I will try to work some golf deals for you.

To keep costs down, there will not be a hospitality room or closest to awards 
for this event.  Skins are included in the price.

The Phoenix area has a lot to do.  There are a number of casinos, the Ping 
factory (they offer factory tours which includes club fittings), a PGA Tour 
Superstore (if you haven’t been to one of these, you need to check this 
store out), the University of Phoenix Stadium (site of the Superbowl and 
home to the Arizona Cardinals), and lots of history.  Downtown Scottsdale is 
fun to walk through, there is a lot of shops selling local crafts there.

This will probably be our best event ever.  Look forward to playing with you.  
The picture below is from Troon North Monument course and is an example 
of the holes we will be playing in Scottsdale.  Enjoy,

Dwight


